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WM. .11 BROTORTON.

HARDWARE

;TTLEIII.

Alarge and carefully selected stqcb of
which be has just received and intends

selling.at decidedly •

13..PPaqq4Leit3e

tiaota clan cvaat,?
HOLLOW WARE,

Cedarware,

OIL CLOTHS,
SHOE ronnwas,

ARICILTUIL
=VOILES

ROPES,
PAINTS, GLASS

•Qaataaaaiaa,i,
r •30 Igo AC • lb. Ni

LEATHER FLY-NETS,
Ho invites especial attention to a vety

large stock of
Scythes, '

Beytbes Shtopeners, , •

Rakes,
Forks,

Shovels,
Grata Cradles,

Forks and Shovel Handles,
Hoes,

Snaths,
B;c., 8:o.,

HIS GOODS

ARE OF THE VERY BEST QUALITY

CHAP AS. THE CHEAPEST.

LOOK
_ll'o ]'OUR OWN .114:4443T
BYEXAMINING AtY sTacurt

You: will Sad its my -atom • a ,good ate.crr4-;
moot:of all iiesoriOiona'goods'--usually
foand:iulbidwara mu'rely
hail., au exaakiaaii:a.'ofill.'..gOtide .focusbefori pUrOhaiiug olioithera.

IEMEMBEIt.z.
Sr.T.JJ '''S:Ci7litES AT OLD .I"RIONf3.

H. /MOT II =TON
•►unc /`2 1868

TM LATEST ARRIVAL 1

J. F. KURTZ
AirriBIHES to pp t.O gc.. c a .3. .

IT'="l'•

-1'V neshotoEimd.vlcinitY, that he his just receive
.ed from the East. a large and WI sasorthrent
fresh- Brum Medicines, Oils, Feints, Dye Slurs"
Window'Blasi, Putty, Brushes, 4rc. &c., which he
is prepared to sell as cheap as they can be 'hid at
rmy_other_hense in the town, and which, in regard
!I>alo, cannot be 44:Med. He hiiiiWlse on baudsp
alibis assortment of

TWILIpIr 4.IITICLES .
comprised *part of sitsfollowing articles, vizr -
Toilet Waters, all kinds,

Pau de cologne, endless in varlet, •
Extracts for)the' handkerekief,y

Fine English Naiades,
itandolinestBear's Oil,-

Fide and Faney Soaps,
tooth Brushes,

Neal "

• Hair "

VOMDB, Au.
For Culinary purposes he has poin Starch, Pearl
Barley, Pearl Sago, Flavoring Extracts, vim

Lemon, Vanilla, Btrawherryt Euphony, Pine Ap•
ple, Orange. Banana, Celery, Posr, Peach, Nut.
meg. slim. Fresh Spices, Black Pew and all oth.
er articles in that line. Ho has also something to
please the

•

cuiLippigN.
A fine stock of Toys of all kinds, a large supply of
China ware.
I:"Ettetklat 26:1EOC1I.csiZiona.

He has- -Drake's-Plantation Bitters, -
' Hoftland's German do.•

Sand's Sarsaparilla,.
Bull's do.

Hiteshew's Cough Syrup,
" Diarrhea Cordial,

Prey's Vermifuge,
Vennifuges, doz. kinds

Pills—Wright's,
Judron's .

•

Spaulding's,
Holloway's,

Ayer's,
Brandroth's •

Morse's,
MeClane's, liver; Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Syrup, Dr. Parishe's do. Kerosene Oil, Lamps and
Chimneys always on hand.

.Thankful for kind favors already bestowed upon
him, he solicits a continuance of the seine, hoping
that by trying to please he may win the confidence
of the people. As much care taken in waiting up-
on adults as children.

Physicians' Prescriptions promptly and carefully
•ompounded at all hours. J. F. KURTZ.

September as, 1883.

PBES tumva
FOIRTELIN'S DREG STORE!

F. NICMITIMIEICNICAMT

vir COULD tender his thanks to the Community
and still solicit the patronage of a generous

public Wm want anything m his line. Inasmuch
as he has enlarged his stock so as to be enabled to
answerall calls or anything and everything usually
found in a Drug Store, and has a thorough ac-
quaintance with the business, he hopes to gain the
confidence of the Community. He will pay par-
ticular attention to filling physicians' Prescriptions,
and more care and precannon used in waiting up-
on children than adults.

10111101 AEI IMMESTIC MIS
Choice Wines and Liquors . for medicinal and

sacramental purposes, Patent Medicines in endless
in variety, including all that have been made up to
this date and some that are yet in embryo. Also
White Lead, Zinc, Paint, Whiting-and "Varnishes
for house building or inside work, besides all sizes
of Glass. Commercial Note, Forts Cap and Let.
ter Paper always on hand, with a variety of Enve-
lopes of different sizes and colors. Brushes, Combs,
Pomade, Fancy Soap Hair Oil; Colognes, &sea-
ms, Flavoring Extracts, and numerous articles in
the Fancy line on hand and offered for sale, cheap.
or than ever offered before.

Also a large assortment of Kerosene Oil Lamps,
Chimneys, Shades and Wicks, and Kerosene Oil to
fill them. A general assortment of Fruits and
Confectionarea, Tobacco and Gigs's.

•September 4, 1863*

MORI GOOD Niltill
FIRST SIIPPLY or WEW

SPRING AND SUMMER

G ODDS,
AT TUB

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING EMPORIUM

JAMES A. rISHER.
mY stock embraces all the best styles of Plain

and Fancy CLPTLIS, Plain and -Fancy

(126U;*sasilways•zrqssze
Plain and Fancy VESTINGS, allof which will hemade to order in the most fashionable and work
nundike manner, or sold inPatterns to suit costamere. Also a full stock of
BEADY-•MADE CLOTHING

itirCHEAP FOR GASH.-emu[

AJeo, One:ofthe best selected stocks ot.-010T'SFtiltNlBll,lllP GOODS in the town—fie Shirts,Soiscry, 410-ves siia Tics in endless variety. Also,Militiny slobs and Cassimenis which will be madeto 00g7.400.014te5t notice- ..r: 4tliiit.LCEß.,::a-pr*.scillsabliioqu.lloo4ool3ier.scqwn., .Md.•
.-

~ 1.0...at '.02!... .:

~BAR.I3E-RING., -

THE =bacilli& Itifordis"his; 'fanner patrons andthe'public-gsnerally, thatho'his rocconmeneed
.t. olfarbering, business; in the room nett dim to
'frith?* Tinning establishment,and is now prepared
to dollair-culting sad Shaving in the boss anyto?

Oct. 16 140. B. !'RUBE.
ir ADlEiifor a nicei 'Balmoral go to

-----

j Oct. 26. Ditaosn'ii•

LINOTNEGI
INVAS/Wr

NanOT by the sone Southern Vidrellry, dot by
armed fop te,catry deetruction•and splrrivNan a peaceable land. and frighten geod people

ontof their houses. But what we whibto *unmet.
attention to now.' not o o r ;amorto A, 7

--

something that urill 144 en the *aptund cheat the
spirit exceedingly. ustith *ll thuught• of this cruel
wiz in our land 'and ring peace and happiness, not
to the entire country, but to ,your own households,
with% is blessing dip most 'important of "all—and
now to have this joyous feeling :produced just turn
your

STEPS TO TllO STORE

JOSIAII 13ESORE
andtake a look through hie elOgant, 104of

GOO SH
and ifyOu do not .go off feeling much better than
whenyou called, we will say that pretty goode

HAVENO CHARMS:
Come then and see the beautifid Maine'', the

handsome
Silks,

Coburgs.—
• Lustres,

• Paramentoes,
Belshazzors,

Mozambiques,
Bombazines,

_
_

ALL WOOL

DELAINES
French Merinos,

Thilbet Cloths,
Debaizes,

Sheppords
Killarney Clothes,

Ladies-Heavy-8111Ms,
Hoods,

Nubias,
•Sontags,

Zonave Jackets,
Head Netts,

Childrens' Hoods,
Victoria Ruffling

Magic do.
Linen dollars,"

Embroidered do.,
Bonnet Ribbons,

Mantua do.,
Crochet Braid,

dkirt do.

41;123a6113CD_„et
a large assortment of

100DS
Bik. Cloths,

Blue do.,
Blk. Cassimers,

Fancy do.,
Vestings,

Cassiuetts,
Jeans,

Tweeds,
Cordoroys,

Velvet Cords,
Gent's Neck Scarfs,
.c Ties
"g Silk Iland'kfs
" Linen do.,
" Shirt Bosoms,
14 14 Collars.

8111RIING FL ANNHLS,
Rod do.

Ye:low do.,
Plaid do., ,

• Whitedo ,

Col. Flannels,
Limeys,

Furniture Checks,
Tickiugs. '

&a.
He has on hand a large stock of

°GROCERIES,
HARDWARE,

QUEENS WARE,
C2<tiocilmar T.Mregzarista,

ctiro
.To which ho invites your special attention

and thanks the community for their liberal
patronage heretofore, and by strict attention
to business and a disposition to please in eve
ry respect,' he hopes to merit a .coutiuuanceof the same, ,

Remember country produce taken in ex-
change' for" goods at the highest ivarket
prices.

October 10, 1863.
. Pianos andMelodeons. '.

pIHE undersigned, baying become "Agent forWm.Knabe & Cos. (of Baltimore), celebrated
os and of Carhart, Meedharn & Cola. "unsur-passed Melodeons§ is •prepared to furnish individ.Pals with "the above named matrumente at city pri..ces... Alt:inatruments w444lspd by the manufactu-

ers. " •

Itosicinifon the nbotire inotrninents givon in townor countiv.- —(itily23) - T.L. UUIIP.
"Cakiais ACKAAINS 1 .

FIFT# Chains, Spreadont, Butt Chains, longTracei,and. Other Chanut made by, the subscii.
tbeeou of the best material;uitta always on hand..1a b17,1111.1./KNEWIT.

• joitegburg, • ' vpi. 18—tf -1

LittllZal Cs a nice exteneion cat! at
Oct. 7.3. Ileaones

wavaissßovir

FOUNDRY
'AAP

SHOP !

lENDON MiltROWERS'
GEISER'S- PATENT RELP-REqULATINO
---ORAIN,E4pARATOR, CLEANER

AND DAGGER
4ND Tip

Latest Improved Thresher_and_TripleRear-
cl-liorse-Powersf-Driving-either-by_Gea

or Belt, all. furaisbed Complete
ready to be put on Wagons,

I, the undersigned, desire to call thp attention of
PUMP* ajtd Threshermen of Frankling and adjoin.
ing counties to it. This Machine has been,before
the public for oaten years, during which time It
has given general satisfaction, and the patentee
having-made some very important improvements
which render it still more complete, both for dead
separating and cleaning, and also for ease of
draught and fast threshing. I take pitmen* in re-
commending it to the public, knowing that it will
give-thp beet of satisfaction. I ant, menufactining
three different sizes, as follows: •

'

No. 1 is 8 horse Power,Will thresh and clean from
200 to 500 bushels per day.

No: 2 41 6 to 0horse power, will thresh andcman
from.lso to 300 bushels per day '

•
No. 8* 4 -tq horse power,will thresh and clean

lrom 100 :o sup ~,mhele per ay.
• These M-chines are warranted to do the above'

and do it m., h tethir in every respect than any
other niachi ein use.

Grain 'having flinchtight filth-in-it-cleanedon-t
Machine is worth freiti2 cents more per bud*
el than wh al cleaned on any otherseparator, or the
common wry of cleaning on hand fans. For this
reason that is not the eighthisirtof light matter In
the grain as when cleaned on the riddle principle.
The blastacts freely onall the grain as-it leaves the
ehues, whereas, when cleaned witl. riddle that ad.
vantage is lost ,

Tins machine does not -return the teflon& as
most of the separators do. By returning filthy tail-
ends alternately it is impossihte to make *schema-
grain, Another important feature in this machine
that others of the kind have not, is the Bell acting
Blast Beg dater in the fan, which remedies all dif-
ficulties in bad cleaning, blowing grain in the chaff
in high speed or irregular driving, which cannot be
avoided in cleaning grain by horse Oliver
This Machine is also more durable and less tedious
to manage than any-other Separator-and-Gloaner,or
the common niactune with shaker.
- Orals to insure their being filled until harvest
should-be-sent-in-immediately

I am sully prepared to make to order and on short
notice Portable and titationed

r7477-"W7M7M
Giudr ANLI SAW MILL IiEARING,

SHAFTING AND PULLEYS,

IRON BRIDGES, CAST IRON WATER
WHEELS, IRON KETTLES, &c,

Stoves and Plow castings,also cast iron and wrought
iron pipe for steam or water, and Brass castings of
every description; in a word, I am prepared to do
everything usually done in a foundry and machine
shop: Having supplied myself with the latest im-
proved. machinery, such as Lathes, Boring, Planing
and Drilling Machines, persons can rely on having
their work done in the most satisfactory manner.-
1 am also prepared to manufacture to order ma-
chinery for wood, such as Tonging and Ciroving
machines for flooring, Surface, Tenout and Mould-
ing machines, &c,

also offer to the public a now and valu-
able improvement in my steam engines, made
within the last year, viz: for • the economizing of
fuel, and the regulation of speed,which renders my
new engines far superior to theold engines.

.All my machines are sold under warrantee. My
hanue are aft experienced workmen in this line o
pusiness, and I use all good material, so that lam
perfectly safe in warranting all my work.

lam also prepared to do repairing in workman
like manner, on the shortest notice. Orders solicit-
ed and promptly attended to. All orders sent in
or repairing must be accompanied with the cash. ,

For particulars and circulars descriptive of ma-
chine, address GEORGE FRICK
Or DANIEL Glom, Proprietor of Territory and so-
lio3tor of orders, Waynesboro' Franklin Co. Pa.

April 18—tf

ANTIBTAM FACTORY

SXI El Mb Ela Eit3 8
HE suliscriber, thankful for past patronage, stillLa solicits the same; and in addition to manufactu-

ring ali kinds of worked
Material for Building Purposes,

sue'? as

SASH, DOORS, SHUTTERS,
BLINDS, FLOORING, WINDOM,

FRAMES, DOW{
FRAMES, FACING, MOULDINGS, &c., &c

I am prepared to furnish all 'kinds of oaktimbcr
or different purposes in building, such as
JO ICE,RAFTERS, LATH, STUDDING, PAIL

INGS, SCANTLING, BOARDS,

All ofwhich will be sawed to order, at short noitcc
and upon reasonable terms.

Also, sawing, by mill and circuLar saws r. every
description dorm; Framing, Surfacing, Matching,

&c., &c. For further particulars apply to
the subscriber,at Factory two miles southeast of
Waynesboro. D. P. GOOD.

Jan. 17. 1861

maw i5t33.42.

MM. M.
STONER takes this method of thank-BM. ing his customers, and • informs the publicthat he has just returned from Philadelphia withthe largest assortment of Dings, Medicines, Paints,Oils, Dye Silas, Soaps, Perfusnary,, Fruit,,Genfec-

tioxary, &c., gstc., that has been brought to theplace this season, which he will sell cheap. Hehas on hand. yvith what ho is receiving. makes hisassortment of•Patent Medicine greater in varietythan any other establishment in the place. In afew weeks, he will publish his list of manufacturedarticle He has on hand now. his Cough Medicine,put up in six ounce turtles, price _;5 cents, "nocure, aq pay." Its curative properties ire nowfully appreciated, judging linos its daily sales.May 9 '62s

WHO IS IT 7vsim 6 it that Can't: buy a Cloth Cloakwhen you can get a full 6-s Black Cloth,lost a beautiful lustre, fur $2,25 per yard,atnog 147 PRICE'S.
.

L4DhIS if you want nice Kidd' Gloves go toOct. 23
_

1 F you want Shetland Wool all colors go to1 Oct. 33. • • liesolues
2,inKAlll/1"8 Cattle Powder atIP 'Fob. 4, 'B4 . . KURTZ'S

WAD NET Mohan, Uheinilla antiJUIL Dead Head Netts at junet2 Puma's.

TB WAR OP 1776 '
. .

L
,

IDIIIIIDiame "Continental"' bounds mom &act°
the American head,' thah ahy Of the Royal

001 t i ". 1 . t . ' . :

So all you ttiat-woot a .60-od Cooking Stove that
kerns either coal ,or want calfat

L nun
end ask for the Continental, which 'is' one of the,
lbest-stoveklutiatket. and by far the, cheapest,' It
takes a long stick of wood and is praviderfri re
brick to barn coal. It is one of the best baking and
cooking Stoves that has ever beets Offered for -sale
It is a doe Cooking Stove and is easily kept clean
I slwaye,hatre a large assertateat, on , hand, and wild
give better bargains than any other 'hogs°

-Coantryr ______So to prove that my nettle is not- Gen.
Bragg call and see for yourselves.

Also on hand Heating Stoves, such as •

11111-44114111__CHLS I'a
for shop or parlor, all df which I will sell very low

You will OW find a large assortment of

'ALEIO, ii3Er.Q..=ll;lllg) •

with Copper, Brass and Sheet-Iron Ware, which
is all of my own make, find which has been proven
cannot be found better in any place. Now remem-
ber I am bound to sell cheap, so all that want any
thing in my line, give me a call. My shop is still
at the old .place op Main Street, under thePrinting
Office.

House Bpikiting!
done at'all times andof the best double, tin.

Feeling very thankful for the many past favors I
have received from the public, I'would invite all to
give me a call, for then you can seefor yourselves
where to get bargains.

Old metal taken at Foundry Prices e;cliange
.fer new stoves. • W. A. TRIPLE,

Mar.2B Waynesboro'.
Mentzer's Horse & Cattle Powder

•

AleM. STONER having purchased of Mr.
Mentzer, the recipe for making the above

tar-famed Horse and Cattle Powder,forPennsylva•
nia and Maryland, takes this method of informing
the farmers, drovers, &c., that he has on hand and
intends keeping a good supply always on hand
Country merchantsand otherskeeping such articles
fcr sale, would do wellto supply themselvee with a,
quantity. Hewill sell it oncommission or for cash
cheap. Orders will be ptinctually attended to.

-

Jan. al. "

MOILI GOOD NEWS!
JACOB ADAM'S

STILL AT THE

C>Z4=l 33LTISIIV1331S1W-
On' Church Street.

K.EErB constantly on hand Buggies of every
description and style; new and

second•handed VEHICLES, o f all 4 ■
kinds at reasonable prices. All persons 1.1
wanting enything in his line of business will do well
by exainiping his stock before purchasing elsewhere

JACOB ADAMS,
Waynesboro', Pa.aprlO, '63

FLOUR, FEE
AND

PROVISION STORE

THE subiteribsrs announce to the citizens of
Waynesboro' that they have opened a Flour

d and Provision Store in the room next door to
Dr. Drotherton's office, where they .will at all times
have for sale

ILOR COMM MIS, MY
MILL STUFFS OF ALLKINDS, SCREEN-

INGS, CORN, SHELLED AND IN
THE EAR, OATS, POTATOES,

APPLES, VINEGAR;
Also, Rye, Wheat, and Barley by the bushel or in
sifialler quantities, and other articles usually kept
in sucn establishments. All Flour and Mill Bluff
will be sold at MILL PRIM 7011 THE CAM.

The highest market prices will be paid for Wheat,
Rye and Corn to be delivered at the Mill of the sub-
scribers. JOHN WALTER,

(Sept. 3.—tf.) JOS. EI,DEN.
$lOO Iwt .1 11 11c1;Are RD ! for a medicine that

Coughs, Influenza, Tickling in the nrciat,
Whooping Cough, or •relieve Consumptive
Cough,

as quick as
.COE'S COUGH BALSAM,
OVER FIVE THOUSAND uorrixts have

been hold in its native town, and not a single in-
stance of its failure is known.

We have. in our possession, any quantity of cer-
tificates, some of them from EMINENT PHYSI.
CLANS, who have used it in their practice, and
given it the preeminence over any other compound.

It does not dry uj a Cough.
but loosens it, so as to enable the patient to expec-
torate.

Two or, three Doses will invariably curt
• Tickling in the Throat.

A HALF Bottle has often completely cured the
most STUBBORN cocoa, and yet, though itis so sure
and speedy in its operation, it is perfectly har less,
tieing purely vegetable. It is very. agreeable to the
taste, and may be administered to children of any
age. In cases of CROUP wo will guarantee a
cure, if taken in season.

No Family should be without it.
It is within the reach of all, the price being onlyum dorivtis. And if an investment

and thurougn foul does not "back up" the above
statement, the money will be refunded. We say
thisknowing its merits, and fell confident that one
trial will secure for it a home in eiery household. I

• Do not -waste away with Coughing, when so '
small an investment will cure you. It may be
had of any respectable Druggist in town, who
will furnish you with a circular of genuine certifi-f
cotes of cures it has made.

CAI CLARK & CO.Propriears,
NEW HAVEN, CT.At' Wholesale, by

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & COWDEN.
23 Ninth sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

For sale by Druggists in city, .country, and eve
ywhere. October 9. 1863.-6m]
sionormaawrifiroominstonobliitiiix T. J. Ii'ILBEICT,

• DAMPER,
Has constantlyfor sale afull assortment

t 600D8 for Gentlemen's ware.
24 12F-Latost City Fashions always on hand. De
zi Waynesboro', Pa.
- 24"402Z4,14.44,202444ZAM01RMEMA15s

-SKY-LIGHT P H 0 T.O GRAPH &-

r ip HE subscriber would inform the public that
ho has completed the necessary arrangements

for taking Sky-Light Photographs. and is prepared
to furnish Pictures much 'finer than theism taken
with Side-Light. Pertains wanting pictures aro
requested to call and examine his specimens. •

. 'May I—tf] W. D. LECHLER,
Clothes Wringer.

T W. PUTNAM'S Patent Cloth Wring°
JAL., fortalo at tho sign of the Big Red Horn

D. B. Roam., -

Agent.for Frnklian county. (July 11 '62.)
ALito L 8 ! BALMOILALS !—Tho largost

jjstock in town, AND moos comma, at PiucE's.

vkiGtataig tittideOltD.w!,ikor
_333 r 1aLt

iER1118; $1.59 ,paid in a:lvanWo.,'or withitr:
three months-412-00 after, .tup expiration of three'

A DV.ERTISEMENTB.—:Ton,lines, three leen.
Clone $1; for eve!) , subsequent =insertion, Weenie:

FirPa tc,la mealeinev and other city rliertise-
maul, to be paid 'semi-annually', inadrenal!,

--

Continental - Hotel,'?
WAYNESiIORO'i PA.'

"11HEun era gne hwthi- t aken- the-the s-
.

hove named House,, formally 'knoWn, as- the- •
obe Inn," takes pleasure tliv announcingto:hito

friends and the pnblic that he is. prepared to receive
and entertain. Guests in a style not to be 'excelled
by anycountry.,'Hetel. 'The i.HOuse biiring been
thoroughly -repaired add. dew*. burnished with evej ,
or thing calcidatett to make his guests-comfortable -

-the public may rest assured that they will at.411
times and it,in'a canditiddittittib bi the comfort add •
convenience of thetlravaler.-Hia•rbiit isalwitys sup-
_plied with the choicesaiquoratlerul...his -table-table with
the best thelmarketc afford,-106I7airtu.mertispitanoes—-suitable end 'necessary for the , accommo alien of
man or beast. With faithful and obliging servants
with his own personal attention and supervision,Le
will leave no means unspared to '- m6rit public pa
'trollop.

The proprietor assures those who may favor him
with their patronage that' they shall ever meet at
his houses cordial reception, and that everything as
sealer to the convenience and happiness of his
guests shall be attended to.

June 21, 1860 L. R. KURTZ

Jl2 ala aoaint
Should you ask me, should you .wonder,
Where to buy your Stoves and Tinware;

_•
" I would answer, I would tellyou—-

"Go'unto the fine new store morn
Where the,-Big Red Hem, the sign is;
There's the best Gook Stoves and Tin-ware,
All sold cheap by D. 11. Russell."

(From the Song ofIfiatgathis.
-OkHr undersigned informs- the genera

4 1. and esjpecially those of his customers in waft of
anything m his line of business, that he has corn..
plated and is now occupying his new and extettsiVe-
y enlarged establishment for the

MY/angtacture and Sale
-OE_ TIN WARE, SHEET-IRON • WARE, AND

BTOYEB .

no_ is eoNereffarkett tosupply any, deruarl, for Ma
Cook. e4ovte, seuesai liensaeAccung Goode end
ititc/u.n lirtm., on such: terms as must give entire
satisfaction.

1t23 01.1b1.4,4
offered-are of the best and meat improved kinds an
having been tried are acknowledged to be all tha •
can be desired as good cookers and bakers, and aro
easily kept clean.

His -own-mantomovanso-ws
view to the wants of customers from the best mate-
rial and is warranted in allcases to be good. He:
also keeps a large assortment offalicy,"art it

OrSpecial attention is given to putting up
SPOUTING, made of the best tin, for houses and
barns, in which he has had a long and extensive ex-
perience.

Remember the sign of the Big Bed Horn.
Aug. 9, 1860 f • . D. 11 RUSSELL.

DR. V. 11-'LEVIERII

ANNOUNCES to his friends and the public
generally that he is now in possession of all

the late and most improved instruments,and is well
prepared to perform all DENTAL operations. Ho
will be-happy to wait upon those who may require
the services of an experienced Dentist. All opera-
tions upon the mouth and teeth performed in a
scientific manner. Teeth inserted according :o the
latest improvements in the art, and at moderate
rates. ,

Office in his residence on the South Corner 4f
the Diamond.

April 11, '62

A PECK O 1 TROUBLES TWO
UP AND SPILLED OH!

WHO can make a rnantl—l mean in appear
%once. with a coat fitting like a fashioh-plate

pants and vest fit for a president. Whc makes the
fine gents you see in the city!' The Tailor!—no
mistake About it, Well, then we have justbrought
from the City, the neatest, sleekest, finest, fanciest,
jolilest, lot of

FANCY CASSIMERS, BLACK CASSIMERES

CLOTHS AND VE9'!'INGB,
hat can be seen in this quarter. We will pledge ourselves to turn out good FITS AND LIUSAP

Fresh, sparkling goods always please_, :ma we have
them, We have the latest Fashion Plate.s, and will
leave nothing undone to please ourfriends end the
"rest of mankind." • U. & .1. BENDER.

April 18 '

THE OLD MILLER AGAIN
AS the Rebellion is now on its last lega,,lind

nearly over, we thought right to announce to
the public that we will grind Grists of 20 bushels
or upwards either for pay or Toll separtely,and that
we have on hand all kinds of FEED, CORN in
ear or shelled, or in MEAL sifted or not. Also—Oats by the bushel or in any way that it may be
wanted;—also, _Midlingo, Shipstutl and Bran, Cornin Cob Chopped at shortnotice. Plaster by the ton
or bushel on hand. Still in the market for Wheat.
Wo can always do up good work like it was done
at bland No. 10, and Pittsburg Landing.

AprlB
JOHN WALTER,
JOSEPH. ELLEN.

ANOTHER ARRIVAL
AT THE

"VARIETY STORE."
°j•BEAVER announces to his customers and

ib the public, that ha has just returned from theEastern markets with another fine assortment of
new goods, consisting of Fall and Winter Hats ar dCaps,(all sorts and sizes) Boots and shoes for met'and boys, with a complete assortment of shoes forladies ware; Clocks, unks, Eegars, Tobacco andall articles usually hept in a first.class variety4storel'he public are cordially invited to-call-and ex minenis new stock. •

Boots-and—slaws manufactured to order.endesired, at reasonable rates and upon shortnotice (0ct.24. '62,)
-

Oysteks I Oysters 11
THE undersigned informs the public that he has

opened aRestaurant in the Basement of F.Bovvden's Hotel, which has been handsomely fitted
up, and is now prepared to furnish Oysters, Ale,rialogna Sausage, Otteese'Eggs. all articles
usually sold in a first class Restaurant Every ar-ticle is new and cleanliness in all things will be ob-
served. The public are invited to give him a call .Oct. 31-tr.) _g. w. WASLIA.B.A.UOIL

SHAWLS; SHAWLS! SHA WLS !—Ladies'Misses and (lent's, all kinds, description and
prices ,at Oct 30) Patce4.


